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ABSTRACT

Obje t-oriented libraries arise naturally from the in reasing omplexity of developing related s ienti appli ations.
The optimization of the use of libraries within s ienti appli ations is one of many high-performan e optimizations,
and is the subje t of this paper. This type of optimization
an have signi ant potential be ause it an either redu e
the overhead of alls to a library, spe ialize the library alls
given the ontext of their use within the appli ation, or use
the semanti s of the library alls to lo ally rewrite se tions
of the appli ation. This type of optimization is only now
be oming an a tive area of resear h. The optimization of
the use of libraries within s ienti appli ations is parti ularly attra tive be ause it maps to the extensive use of libraries within numerous large existing s ienti appli ations
sharing ommon problem domains. This paper presents an
obje t-oriented library, ROSETTA, as a me hanism to determine where within an appli ation a sour e-to-sour e prepro essor an introdu e performan e optimizations.

ROSE[1℄ is a tool for building sour e-to-sour e prepro essors, ROSETTA is a tool for de ning the grammars used
within ROSE. The de nition of the grammars dire tly determines what an be re ognized at ompile time. ROSETTA

permits grammars to be automati ally generated whi h are
spe i to the identi ation of abstra tions introdu ed within
obje t-oriented libraries. Thus the semanti s of omplex
abstra tions de ned outside of the C++ language an be
leveraged at ompile time to introdu e library spe i optimizations. The details of the optimizations performed are
not a part of this paper and are up to the library developer
to de ne using ROSETTA and ROSE to build su h an optimizing prepro essor. Within performan e optimizations, if
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they are to be automated, the problems of automati ally loating where su h optimizations an be done are signi ant
and most often overlooked. Note that a novel part of this
work is the degree of automation. Thus library developers
an be expe ted to be able to build their own spe ialized
ompilers with a minimal ompiler ba kground. The resulting ompilers don't extend the C++ language, but only extend the ompiler's ability to re ognize and leverage the use
of user-de ned library abstra tions within an appli ation to
perform optimizations.
For ompleteness, an example optimizing prepro essor for an
array lass library is in luded to demonstrate the omplete
use of ROSETTA and ROSE to build an optimizing prepro essor. To demonstrate the overall te hnique we in lude
some performan e results showing the e e tive optimization
of an appli ation using a prepro essor built from the output
of ROSETTA and using a transformation spe i to an
array lass library. These results ombine the use of the
re ognition te hniques presented in this paper with those of
a prepro essor-based transformation approa h. The spe i ation of transformations and the details of the onstru tion
of full prepro essors is outside the s ope of this short paper,
however the details of the ompiler infrastru ture we are
using an be found in ROSE [1℄.

1. INTRODUCTION

To appli ation programmers the use of a library to provide
new abstra tions might appear to provide a language extension spe i to the appli ation domain targeted by the
library's designer. With an obje t-oriented language the abstra tions provided within the library an be endowed with
signi ant synta ti sugar (fun tion overloading) so as to
make them largely indistinguishable from an additional language feature (su h as a new type). Su h obje t-oriented
libraries are however not extensions of the language for one
essential reason; the C++ ompiler does not re ognize or
optimize the library's abstra tions. The reason for this is
that there is no me hanism to ommuni ate the library's
abstra tions to the typi al C++ ompiler. Thus no me hanism exists to introdu e optimizations that are spe i to
a library's abstra tion. A C++ language ompilation approa h that would permit library writers to ommuni ate
the optimizations asso iated with the abstra tions within
their libraries would omplete the essential step in permitting obje t-oriented libraries to be onsidered as equivalent

to language extensions (or would at least muddy the water). This paper presents an essential pie e of this work to
open up the development of C++ ompilers so as to permit obje t-oriented library/framework developers (instead
of only ompiler writers) to build portable and easily maintained ompilers that are apable of optimizing the abstra tions represented by their libraries. We believe that this
work is a riti al part of future performan e optimization
for obje t-oriented libraries.
We de ne a me hanism to build prepro essors to automate
the optimization of appli ations ontaining user-de ned abstra tions via sour e-to-sour e transformations. Clearly not
all optimizations are appropriate for introdu tion via sour eto-sour e transformation, but su h an approa h is intended
to be omplementary to a vendor's C++ ompiler, whi h is
relied upon for all lower level optimizations. This paper will
present a powerful me hanism to represent a riti al phase
of that work; automati ally re ognizing the use of omplex
obje t-oriented abstra tions at ompile-time. Our approa h
extends well beyond the tedious limits of pattern mat hing and automates the onstru tion of whole grammars and
parsers to re-represent the program's abstra t syntax tree
(AST) within the ompiler. The resulting ASTs using the
generated grammars are dramati ally simpli ed sin e they
expli itly identify language elements (expressions and statements) spe i to the user de ned obje t-oriented abstra tions. Typi ally su h obje t-oriented abstra tions are made
available in obje t-oriented libraries or frameworks, so in
this way our approa h is well suited to the optimization of
appli ations using su h libraries.
The following se tions in the paper detail ROSETTA, its
implementation and how it leverages existing proje ts parti ularly the EDG C++ front-end and a modi ed version
of the SAGE II sour e ode restru turing tool. In further
se tions we des ribe some of the important features. We
present some performan e results from the use of this re ognition approa h within ROSE and nish with on lusions
about its use.

2.

A MOTIVATING EXAMPLE

To make the dis ussion within the paper as on rete and
easily understood as possible, we will use a motivating example from the A++/P++ array lass library[13℄ and de ne
our grammars to optimize this example. ROSETTA, and
ROSE, are not at all spe i to this or any other spe i example. However, both ROSETTA, and ROSE, are being
used to optimize the performan e of the A++/P++ array
lass libraries.
Within our motivating example we onsider the following
trivial ve-point sten il array operation:
floatArray A(100,100);
floatArray B(100,100);
Range I(1,98),J(1,98);
A(I,J) = B(I-1,J)+B(I+1,J)+B(I,J)+B(I,J+1)+B(I,J+1);

In this ode fragment, A and B are multidimensional array
obje ts, floatArray. A++ is a serial array lass library,
P++ is a parallel array lass; data in the arrays are dis-

tributed a ross multiple pro essors if P++ is used. The two
libraries share an identi al interfa e. In this example, I and
J are Range obje ts that together spe ify an two dimensional
index spa e of the arrays A and B.

3. ROSETTA
ROSETTA is a tool developed for the manipulation and

onstru tion of grammars. It permits a C++ Meta-program
to be de ned whi h, when exe uted, builds tools like Sage
II [8℄ from the user's manipulation of the C++ grammar
(using the ROSETTA obje t-oriented library). Spe i ally,
elements of SAGE II sour e ode form the de nition of
the C++ grammar's implementation within ROSETTA.
ROSETTA is not spe i to C++ in any way, but is used
urrently for the development of the C++ grammar and
higher level grammars that in lude user de ned types, statements, expressions, et . It is not a novel part of this work
to have de ned a me hanism to generate SAGE II, modi ed
or not. The novel aspe t of this resear h is that higherlevel grammars an be automati ally generated in addition
to the modi ed SAGE II. This paper presents ROSETTA
as the me hanism by whi h riti al parts of a nal preproessor are ustomized for a framework's abstra tions; and
automati ally generated. Aspe ts of the infrastru ture for
building the a tual prepro essor are presented in ROSE [1℄.

3.1 Building Grammars

For our purposes, a spe i ation of a grammar is a set
of produ t rules expressed in terms of terminals and nonterminals to de ne a language's onstituent elements. BNF
notation is a ommon form for the expression of su h rules.
ROSETTA represents a lass library of terminals and nonterminals used to de ne a grammar. To ea h grammati al
element (terminal or nonterminal obje t) in the ROSETTA
appli ation we asso iate sour e ode. When the Meta-level
appli ation using the ROSETTA library is exe uted it produ es sour e ode whi h an be used to build an AST.
ROSETTA's automati ally generated parsers permit the reation of higher-level ASTs automati ally from the lower level
C++ grammar's AST (parsing from EDG's AST is provided
as part of ROSE and Sage II). The hierar hy of lasses represented by this sour e ode is what we onsider to be the
implementation of the grammar. The default behavior is to
build the SAGE II library (in a modi ed form) representing
an implementation of lasses de ning the C++ grammar.

3.1.1 Building the C++ Grammar
It is relatively trivial (but lengthy) to de ne the C++ grammar in terms of terminals and nonterminals and asso iate
with the terminals and nonterminals sour e ode that implements those obje ts. The default grammar is the C++
grammar and the sour e ode asso iated with it is essentially a modi ed form of the SAGE II sour e ode (though
automati ally generated). We onsider an implementation
of the grammar to be a library of lasses representing the
di erent language elements de ned by a grammar (all possible statements, expressions, types, symbols, et .). We use a
modi ed form of the Sage II library as the implementation
of the C++ grammar, but other libraries that implement
grammars and form the basis of di erent sorts of ompiler
tools exist[6, 5℄.

// Examples of grammati al elements for "C++" Grammar
Grammar Cxx("C++");
// Constru tion of Terminal obje ts for "C++" grammar
Grammar::Terminal AssignOp ("AssignOp","C++");
Grammar::Terminal AddOp ("AddOp","C++");
Grammar::Terminal Subtra tOp ("Subtra tOp","C++");
Grammar::Terminal MultiplyOp ("MultiplyOp","C++");
Grammar::Terminal DivideOp ("DivideOp","C++");
.
.
.
// Constru tion of NonTerminal obje ts for "C++" grammar
Grammar::NonTerminal BinaryOp ("C++");
BinaryOp = AssignOp | AddOp
| Subtra tOp |
MultiplyOp | DivideOp | AndOp | OrOp;
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Figure 1: Example Meta-Program spe i ation
of Terminal and NonTerminal obje ts for "C++"
grammar. The Grammar obje t's default onstru tor alternatively an be used to build the C++
grammar eliminating expli it de laration of terminals and non-terminals for the C++ grammar's definition.
Figure 1 shows examples of the de laration of terminals and
non-terminals asso iated with an example "C++" grammar.
To the spe i ations of these terminals and non-terminals
we an add sour e ode (not shown) to represent the implementation of the grammar ( ode that will be generated
upon exe ution of the C++ Meta-program). In the ase
of the C++ grammar, all terminals and non-terminals are
spe i ed as part of the default grammar. A modi ed form
of the SAGE II sour e is asso iated with the terminals and
non-terminals as appropriate to for e the modi ed version
of SAGE II to be generated automati ally upon exe ution
of the C++ Meta-program.
The C++ grammar is not modi ed in any way to be spei to our motivating array example, but the higher level
grammar will be made spe i to the array obje t abstra tions within the A++/P++ array lass library. A highlevel abstra tion spe i grammar is one whi h will identify
and lassify the use of a user de ned abstra tion (de ned
most often by the library writer), it's member fun tions,
within expressions and statements; its implementation permits the de nition of a new AST where the obje t-oriented
abstra tions are spe i ally identi ed. In the ase of an array grammar, the implementation would in lude terminals
and non-terminals organized to be either related to expressions and statements that are spe i to array obje ts (and
asso iated with an array lass library) or unrelated and representing general C++ expressions and statements. Spe i
elements of the grammar would exist for the re ognition of
array de larations, array assignment statements, array addition operators, et .
Figure 2 shows a simpli ed representation of the lass hierar hy asso iated with the C++ grammar as de ned using ROSETTA. The a tual hierar hy of lasses within the
C++ grammar would in lude several hundred or more additional lasses to represent all the spe i operators et .
(terminals and non-terminals within the de nition of the
grammar). It is not pra ti al within these gures to represent the full omplexity of the C++ grammar or the higher
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Figure 2: A simpli ed representation of the lass
hierar hy of lasses representing the C++ grammar.
level grammars whi h we additionally build.

3.1.2 Building Higher Level Grammars
Figure 4 shows examples of the de laration of terminals and
non-terminals asso iated with an example "Array" grammar. To simplify the gures we will asso iate the letter X
with the array obje t and build an X grammar. Clearly X
ould stand for any library abstra tion. Figure 3 shows the
modi ation of the orresponding simpli ed C++ grammar
to build a higher-level grammar spe i to a user-de ned
abstra tion, X, note that the grammar in ludes X types,
X statements, and X expressions. An AST built with this
grammar learly identi es language elements based on the
X abstra tion. As in the C++ grammar previously, in the
a tual X grammar a few hundred additional terminals and
non-terminals must be added to address the full omplexity of the C++ language (the full hierar hy of the lasses
de ning the grammars would make the gures overly omplex). Within the AST de ned by the higher level grammars, sear hing for X statements for an arbitrary user dened abstra tion, X, is simple be ause of the natural lassi ation that results from the reorganization of the C++
AST into an AST.
Sin e higher-level grammars use the same sour e ode base
for their generated ode, the expli it re-spe i ation is not
required ex ept to add additional terminals and non-terminals
to de ne the higher level grammar. In our motivating array
lass example we de ne the array grammar with respe t to
the C++ grammar and using a system of onstraints. For
example, the array user-de ned type is represented in the
array grammar by a C++ grammar's lass type ombined
with a onstraint that the name of the user-de ned type was
"Array". Additionally, within the array grammar we add as
new terminals and non-terminals the publi member fun tions of the array obje ts so that they ould be identi ed
as formal elements of the array grammar within expressions
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Figure 3: A simpli ed representation of the lass hierar hy of lasses representing the higher-level grammar
asso iated with a user-de ned X abstra tion.
// Examples of grammati al elements for "Array" Grammar
Grammar Array("Array");
// Constru tion of Terminal obje ts for "Array" grammar
Grammar::Terminal ArrayAssignOp ("ArrayAssignOp","Array");
Grammar::Terminal ArrayAddOp ("ArrayAddOp","Array");
Grammar::Terminal ArraySubtra tOp ("ArraySubtra tOp","Array");
Grammar::Terminal ArrayMultiplyOp ("ArrayMultiplyOp","Array");
Grammar::Terminal ArrayDivideOp ("ArrayDivideOp","Array");
.
.
.
// Constru tion of NonTerminal obje ts for "Array" grammar
Grammar::NonTerminal ArrayBinaryOp ("Array");
ArrayBinaryOp = ArrayAssignOp | ArrayAddOp
|
ArraySubtra tOp | ArrayMultiplyOp |
ArrayDivideOp | ArrayAndOp | ArrayOrOp;

Figure 4: Example Meta-Program spe i ation of
Terminal and NonTerminal obje ts for "Array"
grammar. Alternatively, higher level me hanisms
in ROSETTA an automati ally generate equivalent
ode from a lass de nition for the "Array" obje t.
and statements and be learly represented within the AST
asso iated with the array grammar. Su h spe i ation of
additional terminals and non-terminals an be automated
from the lass de nition (the header le) whi h is parsed
and known at runtime of the C++ Meta-program. The proess means that grammars an be automati ally generated
from lass de nitions. This greatly simpli es the onstru tion of library spe i grammars.

Thus far we have shown how to build an X grammar for
the array obje t, but a separate one should be onsidered to
be built for the Range obje t so that it too, as an the array
lass abstra tion, an be re ognized at ompile-time.

3.2 Connections between Grammars

Figure 5 shows how the individual grammars are onne ted
in a sequen e of steps; automati ally generated parsers parse
lower level grammars into higher level grammars. The initial
AST using the C++ grammar is built by the EDG front-end
from a C++ appli ation ode. The following des ribes the
steps:
1. The rst step generates the EDG AST, this program
tree has a proprietary interfa e and is parsed in the
se ond step to form the C++ Grammar's AST.
2. The C++ Grammar is generated by ROSETTA and is
essentially omformant with the SAGE II implementation. This se ond step is representative of what SAGE
II provides and presents the AST in a form where it
an be modi ed with a non- proprietary publi interfa e. At this se ond step the original EDG AST is
deleted and afterwards is unavailable.
3. The third step is the most interesting sin e at this
step the C++ Grammar's AST is parsed into higher
level grammars. Ea h parent grammar (lower level
grammar) parses itself into all of its hild grammars so
that the hierar hy of grammars is represented by orresponding ASTs (one for ea h grammar). Transformations an be applied at any stage of this third step and
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Figure 5: The onne tion of grammars (and parsers) representing the EDG front-end, SAGE and higher-level
abstra tion spe i grammars built by ROSETTA.
modify the parent AST re ursively until the AST asso iated with the original C++ grammar is modi ed.
At this point, an AST has been built using the Array
and Range grammars (X Grammars), whi h is spe i
to the Array and Range obje ts ontained within the
A++/P++ array lass library. The X Grammar AST
not only identi es all Array and Range obje ts, but
more importantly identi es all Array and Range expressions and Array and Range statements. For statement by statement optimizations Array and Range statements an now be easily re ognized by traversing the
AST. At the end of this third step all transformations
asso iated with Array statements have been applied.
4. The fourth step is simply to unparse the AST asso iated with the C++ AST to generate optimized C++
sour e ode. This ompletes the sour e-to-sour e prepro essing.
An obvious next and nal nal step is to ompile the resulting optimized C++ sour e ode using the vendor's C++
ompiler.

3.3 Connection to ROSE
ROSE provides for the spe i ation of transformations and

the automated introdu tion of su h transformations into appli ation sour e ode. More information spe i to ROSE
an be found in [1℄. The oupling of ROSETTA with
ROSE provides the more omplete sour e-to-sour e optimization me hanism with whi h to introdu e library/framework
or ar hite ture dependent optimizations.

3.4 The Meta-program Level

A Meta-program level is used to build the sour e ode that
will be ompiled to be the prepro essor; the Meta-program
is a simple C++ program. The Meta-program spe i ally
de nes the onstru tion and manipulation of grammars using the ROSETTA library and the Ba kus Naur Form
(BNF) like abstra tions within ROSETTA. The output of
the Meta-program, when it is exe uted, is itself sour e ode
(written to two les). This resulting sour e ode is ompiled, with the ROSE infrastru ture, to form a prepro essor
spe i to a given framework. The Meta-program an automati ally generate a lot of sour e ode, typi ally 200,000
lines, but it an be ompiled in under a minute and on e
built into a prepro essor, by the library developer, need not
be re ompiled by appli ation developers.

4. IMPLEMENTATION

The implementation of ROSETTA builds upon SAGE II [8℄,
whi h is built upon the Edison Design Group (EDG) C++
front-end. Our work has been greatly simpli ed by a ess
to these two tools. ROSETTA uses a modi ed form of the
SAGE II whi h we have developed. The purpose was to
 Permit the automate generation of what is essentially

a modi ed version of SAGE II
 Maintain the SAGE II sour e ode (so that we an
x minor bugs and make additions (templates, and
support for new C++ features as supported by EDG))
 Introdu e the use of STL (as an outside library) into
the design of SAGE II

tion of SAGE II so that the generation of the ode
ould be simpli ed.

 Modify the SAGE II sour e to permit it to be used as

a basis for all higher level grammars. This required
naming the lasses so that multiple grammars ould
oexist (to build hierar hies of grammars) in the same
sour e-to-sour e ompiler.

While using SAGE II as a basis for the grammars that
ROSETTA generates, ROSETTA adds the signi ant apability to de ne grammars at the level of BNF notation. C++
lasses are used to represent terminals and non-terminals
and whole grammars.

5.

RESULTS

We have built high level grammars and used them to re ognize and lassify the use of user de ned abstra tions with
numerous appli ations. The approa h is parti ularly simple
sin e the grammars an be built automati ally from the library header les where the abstra tions (C++ lasses) are
de ned. Some additional information is required if numerous default de nitions are to be overridden. It is not possible
within this paper to present the ASTs for the higher level
grammars sin e graphs as omplex as these are diÆ ult to
visualize and we urrently la k me hanisms for their presentation ex ept for debugging purposes. At present we have
pro essed approximately 1.5 Million lines of ode through
the tools built by ROSETTA. Current work has been to
expand the omplexity and quantity of sour e ode being
used as tests within this resear h work.
The most important use of this work has been in ombination with other me hanisms within ROSE. Using grammars
built by ROSETTA, and in onjun tion with ROSE, full
optimizing prepro essors have been built to optimize the
performan e of the A++/P++ array lass library. Signi ant speedups were obtained depending on the array sizes;
nal performan e mat hed that of C and FORTRAN performan e.
Figure 6 shows the range of performan e asso iated with different size arrays for the simple ve point sten il operator
(our motivating example) on the Sun Ultra ma hines. The
Sun Ultra was sele ted be ause it is a ommonly available
omputer, not be ause it represents an ar hite ture with
spe i pe uliarities. The results are in no way spe i to
this array statement, moderate and large size appli ations
have been pro essed using prepro essors built with ROSE.
The results ompare the ratios of A++ performan e with
and without the use of the ROSE prepro essor to that of optimized C ode. The optimized C ode takes full advantage
of the bases of the arrays being identi al and the unit strides,
the A++ implementation does not, these very general subs ript omputations within the array lass implementation
are ompared to very spe i and highly optimized subs ript omputations within the C ode. Additionally, the
non-optimized A++ performan e is en umbered by fun tion
alls asso iated with the evaluation of the overloaded operators (operator+() and operator=() for the array obje ts A
and B and operator+() and operator-() for the Range I and
J obje ts ). Our results show the relative di eren e that it
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Figure 6: The use of a prepro essor (built using
ROSE) an over ome the performan e degradation
asso iated with binary evaluation of array operands.
These results show the use of ROSE with A++ and
how the performan e mat hes that of optimized C
ode using the restri t keyword (ratio = 1). It has
been shown previously that this is equal to Fortran
77 performan e. More sophisti ated a he-based
transformations are also possible.
makes to ompare the optimized vs. non-optimized exe ution of array statements. The performan e using ROSE is
nearly identi al to that of the optimized C ode (ratio = 1),
this is not surprising sin e the prepro essoor transformation
repla es the array statement with the mostly equivalent C
ode (highly optimized, and using restri t pointers where
they are supported to yield the same performan e as FORTRAN 77).

6. RELATED WORK

A distinguishing feature of our work is that we automatially generate domain-spe i grammars for obje t-oriented
frameworks or appli ations. Su h grammars in lude abstra tions from obje t-oriented frameworks whi h are not a part
of the C++ grammar. These grammars are built on top of
the C++ grammar, using similar modi ed SAGE II sour e
ode as for the C++ grammar. In ontrast, other work
de nes a single grammar representing the grammar of the
base language itself (nothing higher level or user-de ned abstra tion spe i ) MPC++[6℄, NESTOR[5℄,SAGE[8℄. As a
result ROSETTA not only builds the sour e ode restru turing tools spe i to the C++ language (the base language) but also sour e ode restru turing tools spe i to
the targeted domain-spe i library/framework. This essentially provides a ustomized library/framework spe i
sour e ode restru turing tool for the library/framework.

7. CONCLUSIONS

The use of obje t-oriented frameworks an often require or
bene t from ompile-time optimization if the abstra tions
are not suÆ iently oarse grain and the ontext of the abstra tion's use is important to the optimization. Examples
in lude array lass libraries (A++/P++, POOMA, Blitz,
et .), matrix lass libraries (MTL, TNT, et .), and omplex
grid geometry oriented frameworks like Overture[2℄. This
is the ase for numerous sorts of abstra tions for whi h the
statements that use them onsist of multiple expressions.

Alternatively, blo ks of statements may bene t from optimizations where their ontext relative to one another an
only be seen at ompile time. Our approa h is parti ularly
e e tive for array lass libraries or higher level urvilinear
grid libraries that in lude more sophisti ated mathemati al
operators (e.g. div, grad, url, lapla ian, et .). Examples
ould be array lass, matrix lasses, parti le lasses, niteelement lasses, et .
One of the limitations of this approa h is that the onstru tion of grammars through the onstraining of the base level
language grammar (the C++ grammar) does not permit the
addition of new keywords to the C++ language. But this
is pre isely a strength of our approa h. We don't
want to add new features to the base language or provide
a me hanism to simplify this. To do so would be to open
the ompiler in a fashion that would permit appli ations
to be built that would rely upon spe i language extensions, this would be ounter produ tive to the development
of portable standardized obje t-oriented libraries. Our goal
is restri ted to the optimization of existing obje t-oriented
libraries/frameworks. Providing su h a more sophisti ated
me hanism to extend C++ would simplify the addition of
new keywords and language features but would be in onsistent with the use of the existing EDG front-end and parser
from EDG to SAGE II. Su h work would in rease the omplexity of ROSETTA well beyond pra ti al limits.
Sin e a library an not readily see the ontext of how its
elements are juxtaposed, only a ompile-time tool an be
expe ted to dis ern the use of obje t-oriented abstra tions
relative to one another within a user's appli ation. With
the abstra t syntax tree (AST) exposed, learly a relatively
simple pattern mat hing approa h ould be used to identify
the obje ts within an appli ations, but this is not enough
to be useful. To re ognize where transformations an be
automati ally introdu ed it is required that the use of the
obje t-oriented abstra tions be identi ed and lassi ed into
spe i language/grammati al elements (expressions, statements, types, symbols, et .). With this level of detail the
AST is greatly simpli ed and an be traversed with the intent of abstra tion dependent optimization, syntax he king,
et .
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